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APPELLATE DIVISION.

SECOND DivsioNiu.. COURT. SEPTEMBER 3&Mr, 1919.

CHARBONNEAU v. L'UNION ST. JOSEPIH DU CANADA.

lnsurar.ce (Lfe)-Benefit Society-Supervisin of Member-F or-
fi*ure-Rlittemni-Waver-Eoppel.

An appeal by the defendant society from the judgment of the.
Acting Judge of the County Court of the County of Carleton,
dismiing the action.

The. plaintiff was the widow of Honore Charbonneau, a member
of the. defendant society, and ah. claîmed as the beneficiary ini a
policy of insurance iSsued by the soviety.

Tiie rules of the society provided, ainong other things, iat the
montlily contributions should be due and payable on thi, first of
the montli. If the. member did not pay bis monthly dues within
the, next 30 days, lie beomes automnatically suspended. Then, to
lxcome a meniber i good standing, the suspended meniber must
psy all arrears and make a written application for reinstatement.
If thie application waz muade within the. 30 days that followed the,
.aenhion, the socety would accept a declaration of good healti
from the susperided member. If the application was made after
that time, the member must furnish a medical certificate. If the.
application was not muade within the, 60 days thiat follow.d the
mu,ogjusion, his policy Iapsed, and lie was struck off the liaI of

memboes. The. executive, however, had the right to reinatate the.
guqiended member, even afler the 60 days, on the application of
he member and on certain other conditions which. the society
iht exact, but tbis wae as of grace, and the, meinber had no

efrict riglit to b. reinstated after 60 days froru hie suspension
had elased.

The, plaintiff's band became suspended froru lie eociety on
the Ist February, 1918, for not having paid bis monthly dues for
Jamuary, 1918.
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January's contribution wus paid in March to the local sreceivi
of one of the subordinate lodges of the society. 'He accepted tlh
mocney, gave a receipt i the ordinary form in the member's a
book, and forwarded the money to the head-office. .The Februar
contribution wus paid iii Apffl; the Mardi contribution, in Marel
the April contribution, in June; the May, June, and July coiitr
butions, in JuIy; the August contribution, in August; and ti
September contv7ibution, on the 2nd September.

The head-office, upon receipt of these moneys, retained thei
by pîacing: them in a special accout called " credit account," wit
the intention, as testified by the general secretary of the society, 1
hold these contributions until the meniber would, send ini h
application for reinstatement or to be refunded to the niember i
case lie was not remastated and struck off the list.

l'le niember iras struek off the'list, as appeared by tl,
register of lapses, on the 30th April, 1918, but no notice of thi
fact iras sent to the meniber or to thc lpcal. receiver. The gexier
seeretary testiWe that, under the rules, the executive was n(
boumd to send sucli notice.

Sick benefits were paid by the local receiver on the 2ru
Septernber, and the memnber died on the 5th Septembher, withoi
haiing made his written application for reinstatement.

Tie mniber had been ill and under a physician's care froi
January of the sanme year,~ suffering f rom liver disease an
rélieuinatismn.

nec Acting County Court Judge was of opinion that neith,
ivaiver nor estoppel iras shewn, and disrnissed the action witfr>i

Tie appeal iras hieard by MEurtni, C.J.C.P., ]RITDELN:
LÂTC11FORD, and MIDDLurON, JJ.

IYAroy MeGee, for tie appellant, contended that, at the tir
of lier liusband's death, lie iras in good standing in the societ:
as the August and September contributions liad been paid lin tins
If at any tinie lie becanie suspended, the society had waived Q

supnin and ali forfeiture by acoepting these contribution.
il. SainV.Jacques, for thie society, respondent, maintained thl

there was no iraiver of forfeitu-re or of the conditions of reinstat,
muent required, and relied on tie rides of tie society, whjc
proidked tliat no offiler appointed to receive the contributions c
behalf of thie society can receive froni a suspended meniber a,
payments of uesnts and fees before iaving satisfied himE.
that~ the, 8speaded member lias beforehand conformed hu-mféif i
article 141 of the constitution, wirhl article provided for ti
conditions of reinstatenient above mentioned; and further maji
tained that the. receipt by the liead-offioe of the moneys frooe ti
suspended meinber could not aet as a waiver of the intention ,



THACKERAY v. BROWN.

renttient, because, first of ail, it was placed in the special
Lfind called "credit fund," and, secondly, because even the
.zecutive itself had not the power to waive the conditions of
roinstatemnent, but that this power was vested li the convention
wih was the supreme body of the society; and that the member,
as well as bis beneficiary, was bound to know the conditions.

THE COlURT dismissed the appeal with costs.

HIGH COURT DIVISION.

MA5TYEN, J. NOVEMBE1I 18TH, 1919.

THACKERAY v. BROWN.

.judgmîent DebItor--Motion to Commit-Fa ilure to Attend for Exam-
initioni-nsatisfactory A n&wersý-ule 587-Forum--Court
or Chambers-Rute 207 (4)-Notice of Motion-Necessity for

Seigout Answers Camplaîned of-Undertaking to, Attend and'
A nmwer--Compliance wilh-Dismîssal of Motîon-Cots.

Motion by the plaintiff to commit the defendant for contempt
of Court.

The motion was heard li the Weekly Court, Toronto.
F. L Webb, for the plainiff.
A. C. Ileighington, for the defendant.

MASTEN, J., In a written judgment, said that the application
wa to commit the defendant for contempt of Court, on the
Iollowing grounds.

(1) That the defendant did flot attend on an appoitment for
his examination as a judgment debtor on the 27th October, 1919,
and did uot àllege a sufficient excuse for not attending.

(2) That the defendant refused to disclose bis property and
~transactions and did not make satisfactory answers respecting the

~The defendant wus a judgment debtor,, and the mnotion was
t<oumded on Rule 587.

Noither of the parties was to be wbolly commended on the
cours of proceedings in this action, nor were the answers of the

dfnat on bis examination entirely reasonable or satisfactory.
Bern i xnind the provisions of Rule 207 (4), and the consistent
cours of practice on motions of this kînd, as exernplified 1y Royal
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Canadian Bank v. Lockman (1877), 7 F.R. 102, lein v. Unic
Fire Insurance Co. (1883), 3 C.L.T. 602, Verrai v. Hardy (1889
9 C.L.T. Oce. N. 310, and mnanyý subsequent cases, it was plW
that this motion should have been made iii Chamnbers and not*
Court. It was also plain that, if the judgment creditor sougj
relief on the ground of unsatisfactory answers, the notice of moti<i
J,;hould particularise the answers complained of: Foster v.- Và
Wormer (1888), 12 P.R. .597.

The defendant, by bis oounsel, now undertook to attend at b
own expense and submait to answer ail proper questions. Thi
undertaking being complied with, the motion te commit should 1
refused; but, baving regard te ail the circurnstances, and tc> ti
considerations meiitioned above, the dismissal should be withoý
cot.

MASTrEN, J. NovEMBER 18Tfl, 191'

POS'FMASTEIR-CGENERAL 0)F CANADA v
CHONA ELIEFF.

R.' iver-Sale of Goods Purchased bij Defendanlrtýp.eion
.Proce-Paynwn io Court-Reférence for Ascertain.
of Persons EtilCreditor-Injunton.

Motion by the plaintiff for judgmnent on the statement of olai
li default of defence.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Çourt, Toronto.
M. L. Gordon, for the plaintiff.
The defendant waa not represented.

M1ASTa, J., in a written judget, said that the relief crav(
lby the statement of daim wa as follows s-

" (1) Paym.nt of the supn of $1,934.81, tegether with inter.
tJh.reon at the rate of 5 per cent. per ann4zn from the lSth Apri
1911.

"<(2) An injune.tion restraining the defendant, his servants1
agnts, from disposing of eretain goods and cha.ttels.

" (3) That the. Sheriff of the City of Toronto be appoint(
receiver to get in and ssi all the, goods and ciattels purchased 1
the. dfnats,and that the said heriff do sell and dispose of t
saic goodu and chat"el by private sale or publie auction, as he ma
thinkl best, witlaout exempting therefrom. any articles ini pursuanq
of the. Execution Act.
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" (4) That the said Sherîif do pay the moneys received f rom the
.sid sale directly to the plaintiff, without holding the same pursuant
to the Creditors Relief Act or any other Act."

The relief sought by the statement of dlaim was too wvide. It
would, on ita face, purport to preclude other creditors from asserting
any dlaim to the proceeds of the household goods and chattels
r.ferred to in the pleading; though, being res inter alios acta, it
would not be effective to that end. The other creditors were flot
parties to this proceeding, and had no opportunity of a8serting
thefr right, if any, to share in the proceeds, and such an opportunity
ought to be afforded them.

There should be a judgrnent granting the first, second, and
third prayers of the statement of dlaim; the fourth prayer of the
statement of dlaim should be refused; the proceeds of the sale,
after deductîng expenses of sale, should be paid by the receiver into
Court to the credit of this action; and it should be referred to the
Master to inýquire and report the parties entitled to share in the
fund.

Further directions and costs should be reserved to be disposed
of by a Judge in Chambers.

FALcoNBRIDGE, C.J.K.B. NOVEMBER 19mr, 1919.

MISNER v. TYERS.

Firte-A &ion for Da»Mges for Injurij (o Plaintiff' Property bij Fire
A lleged Io have Spread front Fire Set out bij Defendant-
Evidenoe - Ons- Negligence -Proof of Cause of Pire -
Demeanour of Witnesses--Dky in Brin ging Action--Fîndings
of T'rial Judge.

Action to recover damages for destruction of the plaintiff's
property by fire said.to have spread to the plaintiff'e land from
fire negligently set out by the defendant.

The action wus tried without a jury at Parry Sound.
W. L. Haight, for the plaintif! .
W. E. Raney, K.C., and H. E. Stone, for the defendant.

FALcoNE3RiDG;e, C.J.K.B., in a written judgment, aid that the
defendant denied thatany fire set out by hlm spread to, the
pIsintiff's land or caused hlm any damage, and alleged that, at
the time nientioned in the statement of dlaim, large bush-fires
were raging throughout the part of the country ini which the lands
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qî the plaintiff and defendant were situated, and that one of the
was threatenig to run over and destroy the defendant's land a
property, and that 8uch ires as he set out were lawful 1'back-fireg
to prevent the bush-lires from overrunning his land; and that :
wais not guilty of any negligence in setting out bis lires and takiU
cae of them.

In order to succeed, the plaintiff must establish: (1) that t
defendant caused the lire; (2) that the defendant was riegliger
(3) that the plaintiff suffered damage fiowing from the defendani
negligence.. The omis was upon him It was flot a case of x
ipsa loquitur, and the plaintif[ must prove his case beyond reaao
able doubt.

it was a particularly dry season. Bush-lires were raging
ail parts of the country, and in particular another lire was travellj
easterly along the âne of the Grand Trunk Railway and extendji
northerly and southerly froin the railway property. It va"s n
suficient to find that the destruction of the plaintiff's proletx
night have been cause by the defendant's fire. The questiý
was whether it had been proved: Beal v. Michigan Genti
R.R. Co. (1909), 19 O.L.R. 502, 507, 508, 509, and cases the
referred to; Newhouse v. Coniagas Reduction Co. (1917),
O.W.N. 136.

Upon demeanour, the evîdence of, the defendant anid 1
wituesses wsvs to be preferred to that of the plaintiff and bis wi
and his witnesses.

The dates were very significant. The lire took place in Ma
1914. A letter written by the plaintiff's 'solicitors to the defenda
on the 211dl une, 1917, was, the defendant said, the iflrt intimnatji
he 1had that any dlaiim was being mnade on him. Then in Septer
ber, 1917, 3 ycars and 4 months after the lire, this action w
comxuenced; 14 months later the statement of cIailn was delivere
and the trial took place 5½V years af ter the lire.

The plaintiff's dlaim for damiages was grosly sud palpab
eagrted, aud 1às inisstatemients on thi head sat a lux

lighit on the rest of his testimony,
Action di&missed with costs.



PAIR v. VILLAGE 0F NEW TORONTO.

MIDDLErOi, J., IN CHAMBERS. NovEMBER 20,ria, 1919.

FAIR v. VILLAGE 0F NEW TORONTO.

Muisnci pal Corporatîons--Construetion by Village Corporation of
Sew-er through Lands of Plaintiff-Absence of Expropriatinýg
Bij-lawý-Action for Trespass and other Relief->lecding.-
SWltement of Defence-Allegotions that By-law Passed since
Action und Money Paid înt Court Io Ansver Compensation,
Trespass, and Costs--Molion Io Strike oui Allegations--
Ada nia ge of Having Compensation under By-law and Dama ges
for Trespass Ascertained by .sanie Tribunal--Con8ent Judgment.

An appeal by the plaintîif from an order of the Master in
Chambers refusing to strike out certain paragraphs of the state-
ment of defence.

T. J. Agiar, for the plaintiff.
W. A. McM,ýýaster, for the defendants.

MIDDLETON, J1., i a written judgrnent, said that the plaintiff
was the owner of certain lands, through which the defendants,
a municipal corporation, without taking any expropriation
proedig, constructed a storin-sewer. The action was to
recover damages for the wrongful att, and for a mandatory order
directing the removal of the works constructed, and an injunction
restrs.ining any further trespass. By the statement of defence
it waw noV suggested that the defendants had the rîgght to do
wha.t they did; but îV was said that, after the bringing of the
action, a by-law was passed expropriating the lainds, and that
the defendants had now ofîered the plaintiff $2,000 as being the
value of the land, $250 as compensation for the trespus, and $100
for costs; and, the offer being rejected, the sun of $2,350 was now
l>rought into Court. The paragraphs containing these allegations
were the paragraphs attacked.

The action of the municipality in passing the by-law m's
proper: Sandon Water Works and Light Go. v. Byron N. White
Co. (1904), 35 Can. S.C.R. 309. But the passing of the by-.law
would not relieve the defendants from the liability Vo pay dam ages
sustuined by reason of the trespas8 between the time of the corn-
mision of Vhe trespass and the expropriating by-law. IV was
argued thiat the defendants ought noV Vo, be permitted Vo pay into,
Court, in thia action, the aniount that had been offered as comn-
pensation i the expropriation proceedingB; but the leamned Judge
could noV see that the plaintiff was in any way prejudiced b)y this,
nd did noV think that the paragraphe should be struck out.
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The learned Judge, upon the' argument, sfggested -to cue

that it would be conducive to a satisfactory solution of the prob.-

lemns învolved that the daiages, for the trespass should b.
determined by the saine tribunal as that called upon to fix the~

prioe under the expropriation by-law, and that it inight be a

expedient thing for them to consent to judgment accordingly.
The advantage of having ail the inatters disposed of at one turne

was obvious: sSe Chaudiere Machine and Foundry Co., Y. Caunada

Atlantic R.W. Co. (1902), 33 Can. S.C.W. 11.
If, before7 the issue of the order on this motion,,ý the- parties

consent to judgmaent, a judginent may be issued at once; otherwise

no order will be made save that the appeal be dismiss;ed, with
coststo the defendants in the cause.

MIDDLETO0N, J. NOVEMBER 20'ru, 1919.

Rïz McKINLEY AND McCULLOUGH.

Vondor and Purchawer-Agreement for Sale of Lan4--Objection to
TitI e--ConvWMUIce Made. in 1888 to Person "in Trust-
Evidenoe of Nature and TPerwu of Trust and of Righi of Per#..s
to Sell, Required bi,, Purchaser-Abelce of Actual Notice of

Adverse 1light--Contrueive Notice-Registry Act-Previous,

Decision on qamre Question-Applicationl under Vendora and

Purchasers Act-Àdjournment for Jlearing by Divisional C.w<..

Motion by a vendor of land, unader the Vendors and Purchaaseg
Act, for an order de.daring whether an objection te, the titi. made
by the. purchaser was or was not a valid objection.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
T. A. Gibson, for the. vendor.
A. D. McKenzie, for the purchaser.

MIDILPTON, J., i a. written judgnient, said that the objectiona
arose from the fact that William Cayley, who was the owner of
the land on the Ist May, 1888, conveyed it on that day to John
Turner-"in trust." The. deed wus in the ordixiary statutory
form and contained no indication of any trust save the words
"in trust," 'which followed the. description of the. grantee. ThE
purchmase now required eiidence of the. na.ture of the trust on
which the. property was held by Turner andi its terni s, alsc ovidehc1

shewing that there wue a right to sell, and, if there was a power oi
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The Iearned Judge said that he should have had lîttie trouble
with the application were it not for the decision of Kelly, J., in
Re Thoinpson and Beer (1919), ante 4, where the circumstances
were preciseiy similar, and it was held that the purch)ýwer was
entitled to which he asked in the presont case.

In an earlier case, apparently unreported, Middleton, J., said,
he had arrived at precisely the opposite conclusion. In his view,
the Registry Act proteets the reistered owner against ail
unrgtered equities, and in fact giî os to the owner an absolute
tatie un less he bas, before registration of the instrument under which
h. claims, actual notice of the adverse rigbt. Constructive notice
is not enough to defeat the titie of the registerod owner: Rose v.
Petekin (1885), 13 Can. S.C.R. 677; Tolton v. Canadian Pacifie
R.W. Co. (1891), 22 O.IR. 204.

A different conclusion migbt have heen reached by Kelly, J.,
1w!d London and Canadian Loan and Agency Co. v. Duggan,
[18931 A.C. 506, been cited to him, and had bis attention been
drawn to the effect of the Registry Act.

Ini these circunstances, the proper disposition of the motion
was to enlarge the application to be beard bv a Divisional Court:
Judicature Act, sec. 32 (3). It was botter to adopt this course
than to follow the decision in Re Thompson and Beer and leave
the parties to appeal, bocause it is said that the moere fact that a
Judge entertains an opinion adverse to a titie is sufficient to render
it s0 doubtful 'that it should not bo forced upon a purchaser.
The question was one of great practical importance, because, after
the lapse of timne, it was here impossible to obtain any information
as te the~ facts surrounding the transaction.

Motion adjourned Io be heard bij a Diviional Court.

MàSTENw, J., IN CHAMBEnS. NovEmBxII 221M, 1910.

REX v. SOLOVARI'

REX v. FERRONI.

REX v. SCARRONI.

<la vadW Temper<znce Act-Magstrae8' Convictions for Having
JItoaxicating Liquor in Poue8aion or Brînging î ité Counttj
of Peel-Âbsence of Evidence to Support Convicion&e-Order
Q,*ashiiig Convictions.

M<Yr; W quaah the convictions of the three defendants, by
two Justices of the County of Peel, for offences in respect of
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intoxicating liquors, alleged to have been committed in the Count>
of Peel, 'Where the Canada Temperance Act was 'ini force at the
date of the convictions. The convictions, however, did not specif)
that Act or any other as having been violated.

W. A. IlHenderson, for the defendantp.
No one epposed the motion.

MÀ8ATEN, J., in a written judgxnent, said that the three con.
victions were alike, and each read. "for that " the defendant, " oi
or about the l7th d'ay. of September, 1919, upon the Toronto an(
Uiamilton highway, in the county of Peel, did have in lis possession
or did bring into the county of Peel, a quantity of întoxicatiml
liquor contrary te law; said liquor being conveyed ini motoi,
'vehicle No. 128967.1"

The motion to quasi' was based upon the grounds: (1) tha
there was no evidence Wo support the convictions; (2) that eaii
information set forth two distinct and separate charges.

A careful perusal of the depositions ýefore the magistrs.te
satisfied the learned Judge that there was absolutely no0 evideno
upox> whiôh they were entitled to conviet these defendants, or an-,
one of them, on the charge laid. Ail that was sliewn was that ther
waa a smeli of liquor; that the car was driven away in a suspîciou
manner about half-past twelvýe at night, atter a collision had take
place; and that certain bags containing botties of liquor were i
the morning found in the grass nt the aide of the highway a mil
or a mile and a haif away from where the collision took- placo
There was net the slighitest evidence that the defendants, or an
of them, put the botties there, or lad thiem in possession at an
time.

It miust always, b, borne in mind that mere >suspicion
insufficienV te convict; and that, though on a motion of this kin
there is ne right to quasi' a conviction nierely because the evident
seems slight, yet if the conviction is founded on mere suspieiol
without any evideuce, such a conviction cannot stand.- it wi
umnecessary te deal with the second ground.'

The three convictions8 should be quashed, witlout, costs, an~
with the usual order protecting the rnagistrates. 1



CAMPBELL v. LENNOX.

NfIDD»LEroN-, J., IN CHAMBERS. ' NovEýMBEn 22ND, 1919.

CAMPBELL v. LENNOX.

lPractice-Order" for Allendance of Plaintiff for L'xamination for
Diseoverye-Defaull--Dismissal of Action-Plaintiff Absent
out of the Jurisdiction-Solicitor for Plaintiff Unale to Find
him-Rules s28, 337.

An appeal by the plaintiff from two orders made by the Master
n Chambers, the first on the 26th June and the second on the 7th
)ctober.

Eriobsen Brown, for the plaintfi'.
R. S. ]Robertson, for the defendant.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgment, said that by the endorse-
nent upon the writ of summons the plaintiff was said to be 'a
esident of the city of Torontor--his precise address flot being
,Îven. In the statement of laim. there wais no indication of his
)lace of residence.

On the 1Oth June, 1919, an appointment for the examination
Jf the plaintiff for discovery, before a special examiner, was served
)y the defendanýts solicitor in accordance with the provisions of
Zule 337, on the t4eory that the plaintiff was a party within
)ntario.

No one attended upon the appointment, and a motion was made
Dr an order dismissing the action. UJpon the returu of this motion,
,n affidait was filed by the plaintîff's solicitor stating that the
ýlaintiff was unable Wo appear for examiînation, as he was out of
»itario and upon a business trip-then. being in Boston,
vla8sachusetts. The resuit was the order of the 26th June,
irecting the plaintiff W attend for examination before the 30th
eptember, leaving the dayof attendance Wo lis discretion and
onvenienc, bis solicitor notifying the defendant's soficitor of
he time when he proposed Wo submit himself for examination.
i> appointment was taken out or anything else doue looking th
[ho examination, but ian application was made Wo the Master by
àe plaintiff for an order extending the tinie within, which the
lantiff should submit himnseif for examination, and upon this the
Deond order, appealed from was made, extending the time Wo the
ist October, 1919, and providÏng that, in default of the plaintiff
btsjning and serving an appointment and! attending and submit-
kg to b. examined as provided for in the former order, this action
àould b. dismissed with coats.
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The plaintiff contended that the procedure of Rule 337 coui(
not be applied, and that where a party ordinarily resident withù
Ontario leaves the Province the riglit to, examine hM must b>
asserted under Rule 328.

It was not necessary to, determaine this question upon th.
present application, because the order made on the 26th June wa
not appealed froîn within due tiine, and, moreover, it was accepte,
by the plaintiff, in sucli a way as te predlude hlma from appealii-
therefrom, by making the subsequent application Wo extend thi
timie within which the plaintiff should attend.

The order of the 26t1i June would in effeet be an order unde
Rule 328, for, assuming the plaintiff t be out of Ontario, thi
Court ordered the examination te be taken at Toronto, that beiir,
adrnittedly the miost "convenient place."

liaving regard to the circumestances disclosed and the failure c
the plaintiff t comply with the terms of the order of June, th
default would amply justify the provision for the dismissal c
the action for want of prosecution in the order extending the tim4

On the hearixig of the appeal, with the assent of both counse
the learned Judge withheld judgment Wo aUlow the plaintiWf
solicitor Wo endeavour to find his client, it having been made t
appear that the real reason for the default was the fact that thi
plaintiff's solicitor was unable te find his client, who appeare
to bc travelling fromn place Wo place and had failed Wo keep i
toucli with hie solicitor.

The tirne for which the decision was Wo be withheld had no,
expired; and, on notice being given Wo the plaintiff's solicit<o
he admnitted that lie had not yet found hie client.

The appoal fai1ed and should bc dlsînissed with costs Wo tQ
defendant in any event of the cause.

The action was baaed upon a distress for rent, and a lare
sum of money was clained. If the claimwas put forward i
good faith, the plaintiff ouglit Wo have kept in toueli with h
solicitor, and couild not complain of~ the dismissal of his acti<m
when hi. solicitor, after 6 months' diligent seareh, could not fin
him.


